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The microlithographic process is dependent upon the dissolution of acidic polymers in aqueous
base. The fundamental mechanism that governs the dissolution of these polymers has been the
subject of considerable discussion, and a number of theories have been proposed to explain this
behavior. Our research group has presented the critical ionization~CI! dissolution model to explain
the dissolution of phenolic polymers in aqueous base. Specifically, the model proposes that a
minimum or critical fraction of ionized sites,f crit , on a given polymer chain must be ionized in
order for that chain to dissolve. The main input parameters to this model are the critical fraction of
ionized sites,f crit , and the fraction of ionized surface sites,a. In this work methods are established
for measuring these parameters. A quantitative link between the CI model and experiment has been
demonstrated for the dissolution rate and surface roughness dependence on polymer molecular
weight. Methods for calculatinga are discussed, including a new method that considers the
formation of an electrostatic double layer at the resist–developer interface. ©2002 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1450593#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A deeper understanding of the dissolution step of
microlithographic process will aid in photoresist synthe
design and in lithography modeling. A great deal of effo
has been expended to understand the fundamental me
nism by which phenolic polymers dissolve in aqueous ba
Dammel1 and Reiser2,3 provide a wealth of information
on the topic. The dissolution of these polymers@typically
novolac or polyhydroxystyrene~PHOST! resins of low mo-
lecular weight# in aqueous base has been compared to
etching of copper in nitric acid, in that a chemical reaction
required to convert the initial insoluble material~a polyol! to
a soluble one~a polyion!. Three primary steps are necessa
for dissolution. The first is transport of hydroxide ions to t
film surface. Second is the deprotonation reaction~shown in
Fig. 1! in which several hydroxyl sites are ionized. The thi
is transport of the ionized polymer chain into the bulk of t
developer.

Recently, our research group has presented the cri
ionization ~CI! dissolution model.4–7 The premise of the
model is that the deprotonation reaction is the key and
limiting step in phenolic polymer dissolution. Specificall
the model proposes that a minimum fraction,f crit , of ioniz-
able sites, on a given polymer chain must be ionized sim
taneously in order for that chain to dissolve. This model h
been particularly successful in explaining the anomalous
fect on film dissolution rate of adding salts to the develo
solution.4 It has also provided an explanation for the infl
ence of polymer molecular weight on dissolution rate,
well as many other important dissolution trends.4,5

Modeling efforts within our group have incorporated t

a!Electronic mail: willson@che.utexas.edu
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CI theory into a three-dimensional lattice model in which
lattice cell corresponds to an individual polymer repeat u
The lattice simulation has been used to model fi
formation,5,8 the post exposure bake8,9 and dissolution.4–6

The main input parameters to this model are the critical fr
tion of ionized sites,f crit , and the fraction,a, of surface sites
that are ionized. The first parameter,f crit , is a microscopic
quantity. It is defined as the minimum fraction of sites on
individual polymer chain that must be ionized simult
neously in order for that polymer chain to dissolve. The s
ond parameter,a, is a macroscopic quantity. It is defined a
the average fraction of surface sites~monomer units in con-
tact with the developer! that remain ionized as the polyme
film dissolves.

Attempts have been made to determinef crit experimen-
tally, but f crit is a microscopic quantity and it is challengin
to design an experiment that will yield an unambiguo
measurement.10 The lattice model has shown that sma
changes in the value off crit strongly modify the response o
the dissolution rate to polymer molecular weight. For a giv
polymer system, there is a single value off crit that matches
experimental dissolution rate as a function of molecu
weight. Thus, it is possible to empirically fit a best value
f crit by comparison to a simple dissolution rate experimen

The fraction of ionized sites,a, can be calculated from
classical equilibrium theory if the developer concentrati
andpKa of the polymer are known.6 The two important fac-
tors are the equilibrium constant for the deprotonation re
tion and the acidity function of the polymer. In this work,
third effect, the influence of the electrostatic repulsion
hydroxide ions by the accumulated negative charge on
dissolving polymer film~an electric double layer! is consid-
ered. Electrostatic repulsion is included in the model by so
5372Õ20„2…Õ537Õ7Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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ing the Poisson–Boltzmann~PB! equation and requires n
additional input parameters. The effect is considered fr
both a continuum and a stochastic perspective.

One advantage of a stochastic model is that molec
size effects such as surface roughness can be predicted
example, the observed variation of surface roughness
exposure dose11 and molecular weight12 are captured by the
CI model.7 Also, the induction and then rapid increase
surface roughness at the beginning of dissolution is obse
in both experimental results13,14 and the CI model.7,13 In this
work, a quantitative comparison was made between the
face roughness predicted by the CI model and that obse
by AFM for PHOST films of varying molecular weight.

II. EXPERIMENT

The polymers used in this study are highly monodispe
polyhydroxystyrene, donated from Nippon Soda. A range
molecular weights between 3000 and 15 000 were us
Films were spin cast on silicon wafers from solutions of 20
solids in propylene glycol methyl ether acetate~PGMEA! at
a spin speed of 2500 rpm for 30 s. The post apply bake
90° C for 90 s. A range of film thickness from 1 to 1.6mm
resulted. The films were dissolved in 0.11 N KOH until a
proximately half the film dissolved. The surface roughne
was measured with a Park Scientific Instruments Autopr
AFM. The force used was 2 nN at a scan rate of 1 Hz an
gain of 0.2. The roughness values are averages of se
scans on the wafer surface.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Determination of the critical ionization
fraction f crit

During dissolution, hydroxide ions deprotonate pheno
sites, to generate phenolate anions. The rate of this rea
is known to be very fast, so attainment of equilibrium is fa
In the CI lattice simulations, this equilibrium is very impo
tant. In our latest implementation of the model,4–6 the first
time step involves a certain fraction~a! of the ionizable sites
on the surface being deprotonated upon initial contact w
the aqueous base solution. Unless a chain incorporating
ized sites dissolved~by meeting or exceeding thef crit crite-
rion!, these sites would remain ionized for the remainder
the simulation. However this is not entirely true, as the r
of proton transfer is high so that sites rapidly deproton
and reprotonate and maintain a dynamic equilibrium. In
latest version of the lattice simulation, a new set of ioniz
monomer sites is generated in each time step, thereby m

FIG. 1. Deprotonation reaction of PHOST with aqueous base.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2002
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icking the dynamic equilibrium of the deprotonation rea
tion. A time step is assumed to be slow enough for an
tirely new equilibrium state to be reached.

This subtle change to the CI algorithm results in seve
distinct changes in the simulated dissolution behavior. T
deprotonation equilibrium is such that new distributions
ionization states are generated with each time step, resu
in a higher probability that some chains will meet thef crit

criterion and dissolution will occur. For certain values ofa
and f crit , dramatic changes in dissolution rate are observe
the surface of the film, due in part to evolution of surfa
roughness. This result has been proposed as an explan
for the surface rate inhibition often observed in novol
films.7,13

With the addition of the deprotonation reaction equili
rium, an interesting trend was observed by varyingf crit . In
Fig. 2, the dissolution rate~nm/time step! is plotted against
the molecular weight of the polymer chains at various valu
of f crit . The lattice used was 733 cells ~about 50 nm3!, with a
void fraction of 0.1, and the fraction of ionized sites~a! was
kept constant at 0.9. The lattice contained no pendant gro
~blocked sites!. The polydispersity was kept constant at 1
This condition represents monodisperse polyhydroxystyr
~PHOST!.

The experimentally determined relationship between d
solution rate and molecular weight is an exponential,

R5MWn, ~1!

whereR is the dissolution rate, MW is the molecular weig
of the polymer. The exponent varies between20.3 to 23
for a variety of novolac and PHOST fractions.4,15–19 Our
group has found that for monodisperse polyhydroxystyre
n;22.3.4 A value of f crit50.63 results in a slope o
;22.3.

These results indicate three significant advancement
the model. First, the molecular weight dependence of
dissolution rate can be captured quantitatively, with only o
variable.~It is assumed that the fraction of ionized surfa
sites can be rigorously calculated, which is discussed in
next section.! This technique provides the first method f
determiningf crit for any given polymer system.

FIG. 2. Simulated response of dissolution rate as a function of degre
polymerization at various values off crit .
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Figure 3 shows the experimentally determined dissolut
rate of poly~p-hydroxystyrene!, 4-bistrifluoromethylcarbinol
substituted polystyrene~HFPS!,16 and novolac.17 All three
polymers show a linear change in dissolution rate with m
lecular weight on a log–log scale@Eq. ~1!#. However, the
slope of each line differs considerably. Novolac has a sl
of 22.6, PHOST has a slope of22.3, while HFPS has a
slope of 20.54. Comparing these experimental data to
simulation as shown in Fig. 2 indicates that the best fit va
of f crit for novolac is 0.64, for PHOST is 0.63, and for HFP
is 0.54. The molecular weight dependence of the dissolu
rate of each polymer is correctly captured by the CI mo
by using the appropriate value off crit .

B. Determining the fraction of ionized sites, a

The previous method for determininga considers the
equilibrium of the deprotonation reaction and the acid
function of the polymer. The equilibrium of the reactio
yields an expression fora of the form

a5
10pHo–pKa

1110pHo–pKa , ~2!

wherepHo is the pH ~-log of the hydrogen ion concentra

FIG. 3. Experimentally determined response of dissolution rate to chang
molecular weight for PHOST, HFPS~0.13 N TMAH!, and novolac~0.12 N
KOH!.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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tion! at the surface of the film, and thepKa of the polymer is
known. However, thepKa of the polymer is also a function
of a,

pKa5 f ~a!. ~3!

Equation ~3! defines the acidity function of the polyme
which has been estimated for both PHOST and novol6

based on literature data for thepKa of phenolic
oligomers.20,21 Figure 4 shows the estimatedpKa of both
PHOST and novolac as a function of the degree of ioni
tion, a. The subtle differences in the structure of the pheno
polymers result in large differences in their acidity function
The fraction of ionized sites~a! was calculated by solving
Eqs.~2! and~3!, assuming that the hydroxide ion concentr
tion at the surface of the film was the same as the bulk. A
developer concentration of 0.26 N, the calculated value oa
for PHOST is greater than that for novolac~0.99 compared
to 0.80!, and this result is thought to explain the high diss
lution rate of PHOST films compared to novolac films.6 It is
also thought to contribute to observed surface rate inhibit
in novolac films.13

C. Including the electric double layer

It is well known that a charged surface in contact with
electrolyte solution results in an electrostatic ‘‘doub
layer.’’ 22 This is shown in Fig. 5, in which a negativel
charged surface is shown in contact with a 1:1 electrol
solution. The positive ions are attracted to the negative
face, while the negative ions are repelled. At the interfa
there is a layer of negatively charged ions in close proxim
to a layer of positively charged ions, hence the term ‘‘dou
layer.’’

During photoresist dissolution, the surface of the film b
comes deprotonated at many sites, resulting in a net nega
charge. An assumption of the critical ionization model h
been that the penetration of ions within the film is negligib
That is, the polymer is thought to dissolve before significa
penetration can occur. Based on that assumption, an ele
double layer forms at the interface of resist and develop
The main effect of the double layer is to reduce the conc
tration of hydroxide ions near the surface of the resist. T

in

FIG. 4. EstimatedpKa of PHOST and novolac as a function of the degree
ionization,a.
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in turn reduces the value ofa. The remainder of this work
documents our efforts to quantify the effects of the dou
layer ona.

Israelachvili provides an excellent discussion and ma
examples that quantify electrostatic surface charges of
surfaces in contact with electrolyte solutions.22 These ex-
amples were applied to a polymer film dissolving in aqueo
base by a 1:1 developer solution. Here, only an abbrevia
derivation of the necessary equations is presented. A c
plete derivation is provided elsewhere,23 and the reader is
also referred to the work of Israelachvili.22

The governing equation for this system is the Poisso
Boltzmann~PB! equation,

d2c

dx2 52S zer`

««o
DexpS 2zec

kT D , ~4!

in which c is the electrostatic potential,x is the distance
from the surface,e is the charge of an electron,z is the
valency of the electrolyte ions,r is the number density o
ions in the bulk,« is the dielectric constant of the medium
«o is the permittivity of free space~8.854310212 C2/J m), k
is Boltzmann’s constant, andT is the temperature in Kelvin
Solving this equation yields the potential and ion concen
tion as a function of the distance from the film surface in
the developer solution.

In order to calculate the ion concentration at the surface
the film (x50), the surface charge~s! of the film ~which is
directly proportional toa! must be known. However, the io
concentration affectsa, so an initial guess must be mad
First, the relationship betweens anda must be determined
In the lattice simulations, the volume of a monomer unit
approximated by a cube that is 0.7 nm on a side. The co
sponding area for an ionizable site is therefore 0.49 n2,
with one possible electronic charge per site. Thus, for a fu
ionized film surface,s is equal to 0.326 C/m2. Therefore the
relationship between surface charge,s, and the fraction of
ionized sites,a, is

FIG. 5. Charged surface next to an electrolyte solution forms an electros
double layer.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2002
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s50.326a. ~5!

The ion concentrations of a general base developer s
tion ~ROH! away from the surface are given by the Bolt
mann distribution,

@R1#~x!5@R1#`e@ec(x)/kT# ~6!

@OH2#~x!5@OH2#`e@2ec(x)/kT#. ~7!

By considering the PB equation and charge neutrality~the
total charge of counterions near the surface must equal
charge on the surface!, the surface potential and the surfa
concentration of ions can be calculated,

co5
2kT

e Fsinh21S s2

8««okT$@ROH#`1@AS#`% D11G , ~8!

@R1#o5@R1#`e~eco /kT!, ~9!

@OH2#o5@OH2#`e~2eco /kT!, ~10!

where the subscript ‘‘o’’ indicates the surface of the film, and
@AS# is the concentration of any salts added to the develo
solution. Note that the double layer analysis predicts
change ina ~and thus dissolution rate! with added salts and
with temperature. We intend to explore these relationsh
more carefully.

A parameter typically used to describe a double layer s
tem is the Debye length,22

K215
0.43

@ROH#`
0.5, ~11!

whereK21 is the Debye length in nm, which is the chara
teristic length of the electrostatic potential. Note that the D
bye length is dependent only on the developer concentrat
and not the surface charge or other properties of the film
Fig. 6, the concentration profile of developer ions away fro
the film surface is plotted for the hypothetical case ofa
50.5, and 0.26 N developer solution.22,23There is a factor of
30 increase in the concentration of cations at the surface,
an identical decrease in the concentration of hydroxide io
the surface. The Debye length is plotted against develo
concentration in Fig. 7. There is a square root dependenc
developer concentration. For typical lithographic applic
tions, the Debye length is;1 nm.

tic

FIG. 6. Calculated concentration profile of developer ions away from
surface of a novolac film~0.26 N;a50.55!.
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Equations~5!, ~8!, and~10! can be combined into a func
tion that relates thepH at the surface of the film to thepH in
the bulk of the developer,

pHo50.8686Fsinh21S 0.0133a2

««okT~10pHbulk2141@AS#`! D11G
3~142pHbulk!114. ~12!

Equation~12! along with Eqs.~2! and~3! constitute a system
of three equations and three unknowns that can be so
simultaneously to yieldpHo , pKa , anda. The solution to
these equations is shown in both Figs. 8 and 9 for PHO
and novolac, respectively. The calculated value ofa is also
shown without considering electrostatic surface forces. T
is, a was also calculated using only Eqs.~2! and~3!. In each
case, the calculated value ofa drops considerably when elec
trostatic surface forces are considered.

There are several assumptions implicit in the above an
sis. Most notably, the assumption is made that the char
surface is impenetrable to the base ions and that the su
is flat. Also, the PB equation does not consider finite ion s
~steric! effects or the discreteness of surface charges. T
far, the critical ionization model has been successful with
considering diffusion of ions into the polymer matrix. Th
assumption has been that with typical polymers and un
typical processing conditions~0.26 N TMAH!, the film dis-
solves faster than ions can penetrate the film. For high M
phenolic polymers, Arcus has shown evidence of an inte
cial region by interferometry.24 Hinsberget al. have shown
evidence of an ‘‘interfacial region’’ for 193 nm materials b
a compensated phase-locked oscillator quartz crystal

FIG. 7. Calculated Debye length as a function of developer concentrati

FIG. 8. Calculated fraction of ionized sites~a! for a PHOST film at various
developer concentrations with and without considering the double la
effect.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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crobalance~CPLO QCM! technique.25 The gel-layer model
by Reiser proposes diffusion of ions through an interfac
boundary.2,3 In these cases, considerable diffusion of dev
oper ions into the film can be inferred. For phenolic film
Hinsberget al. have observed almost no interfacial region25

For low MW phenolic polymers of the sort typically used fo
lithographic applications, little direct experimental eviden
is available to contradict the assumption of low ion penet
tion.

The assumption of a flat surface is another important
sue. At high degrees of polymerization (dp575), the surface
roughness during development is on the order of 5 nm~Fig.
12!, and the Debye length is on the order of 1 nm. For su
cases, the assumption of a flat surface is no longer va
However, neither of these assumptions is necessary if
double layer is considered from a stochastic point of vie
An added benefit of a stochastic approach is that finite
size effects can be investigated. A simple technique has b
used to incorporate this effect directly into the CI latti
simulations.

D. A stochastic approach to the double layer

The method used thus far for incorporating the dou
layer effect into the lattice simulations is shown in Fig. 1
As a site becomes ionized, an adjacent site is chosen at
dom and filled with the positive counterion~1!. The double
layer then exists as discrete positive charges directly adja
to ionized sites.~This layer is more accurately described
the Stern layer, which defines the immobile ions in dire
contact with the ionized surface. Note that the followin
analysis assumes a monovalent developer cation.! One effect
of adding the countercation is to block ionization of adjace
sites. The overall effect is to lower the fraction of ionize
surface sites~just as the continuum model predicts!. In Fig.
10~b!, the size of the counterion is assumed to be identica
the size of the monomer repeat unit. However, the size of
cation can vary considerably.

A probabilistic approach has been taken to account
ions of varying size. For a given cation site, the volume
the cation~not the site! is used to calculate a probability tha
the developer site may ionize another adjacent polymer s

.

er

FIG. 9. Calculated fraction of ionized sites~a! for a novolac film at various
developer concentrations with and without considering the double la
effect.
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For example, if the cation is half the size of a monomer s
then the probability,Pcation, that the site may ionize anothe
adjacent site is 0.5. Simply stated,

Pcation5
Vcation

Vmonomersite
. ~13!

A random number is generated in each case, and if the
dom number is greater thanPcation, another adjacent site i
ionized. In other words, if a monomer site is twice the size
a cation, a single developer site is capable of housing
cations@Fig. 10~c!#. This approach is practical if the catio
size is less than the size of the monomer unit. For typ
applications, this is always true unless the developer con
of tetraethylammonium or a larger cation. Figure 11 dem
strates the decrease in dissolution rate with increasing ca
size.

The predicted decrease in dissolution rate with increas
counterion size agrees with experimental observations.9 In-
tuitively, larger ions will penetrate the film slower than sm
ions, so it has been proposed that the dissolution rate is
lated to the penetration time of the ions. However, the dou

FIG. 10. Implementation of the stochastic double layer.~a! No double layer:
a developer site is capable of ionizing five adjacent sites;~b! Pcation51.0: a
developer site is capable of ionizing only 1 adjacent site;~c! Pcation50.5: a
developer site is capable of ionizing two adjacent sites.

FIG. 11. Change in simulated dissolution rate with size of the develo
counterion.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2002
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layer stochastic analysis predicts a decrease in dissolu
rate with increasing ion size without any penetration of t
counterion into the film.

E. Surface roughness

The algorithm used by the CI model to calculate surfa
roughness has been previously discussed.7 The surface
roughness was calculated for the same simulations use
Fig. 2. Figure 12 shows the average surface roughness
ted against degree of polymerization, determined by simu
tion and experiment. The surface roughness was found
increase linearly with increasing molecular weight, which
consistent with the results reported by Yoshimuraet al.12

There is good agreement between the CI model predictio
surface roughness and the experimentally observed ro
ness over a MW range of 3 000–15 000.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Several advancements to the CI model have been
sented. A method has been described that allows determ
tion of f crit and a quantitative prediction of the molecul
weight dependence on dissolution rate has been prese
The electric double layer has been included in the mod
This effect has a very significant impact on calculating t
fraction of ionized surface sites,a. A simple stochastic rep-
resentation of the double layer predicts a decrease in di
lution rate with increasing ion size. A satisfying, quantitati
agreement between measured surface roughness and th
diction of the CI lattice model were found for a range
polymer molecular weights.
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